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Abstract - A n ew type of pneumatophore is described in Xylopia staudtii ENGL. et DIELS 

(Annonaceae) growing in forests and swamps in Ghana, W est Africa. From the depth of water
logged soil, larger h orizontal roots of this tree send slender aerotropic roots which reach a h eight of 
up to 2 metres abovo ground . The lower portion of this aerotropic r oot-branch bears numerous 
laterals which grow downward, in a positively goo tropic direction. Several of these laterals anchor 
in the Rurrounding mud, and, successively, develop into a set of stilt-roots which prop the slender 
aerotropic root. These are the characteristic features of a peculiar kind of pneumatophore which 
can be called ,,stilted peg-root'', and regarded as a hi ghly spec iali zed adaptation among breathing 
roots in tropical mangroves and swamps. 

Introduction 

Xylopia staudtii ENGL. et DrnLs (Annonaceae) is a frequent component of 
the West African forests . A middle-sized tree reaching a maximum height 
of about 25 metres, this species grows both in free-drained and in waterlogged 
soils. I t can be encountered both in " mesic" rain forest and in freshwater 
swamps on t he valley bottoms. Regions of higher rainfall seem to be pre
ferred by this species. In Ghana, Xylopia staudtii is a characteristic tree in 
the Lophim-Oynomclra-T arriefia-Association (TAYLOR 1960) which represen tR 
the climatic climax in areas with rainfall totals exceeding 1500 mm. 

Current botanical monographs dealing with African trees describe Xylopia staudtii as a tree 
possessing ch aracteristic stilt -roots and buttresses . SCHNEL L (1950, p . 212) notes "racines a erienneR 
nrqu{ieR, aplaties dans le plan vert;ical". HUTCHINSON et al. (1954, p. 41) mention "buttresses and 
sti lt ruo1 s" . TAY LOI{ (1960, p. 8~) puts down "thin stilt roots, which do not spread far". liwINE 

(1961, p. 25) commen t.s on "buttresses sh ort or sometimes flattened st ilt r oot s up to 6 foot hi gh " . 
~TEEN'l'OFT Nrnr.sEN (1965, p. 90) records jus t "ha' ing s tiL roots". Remarkably , thero is a note 
on ,,adventitious roots" in Xylopia aethiopica A . Hrrn. in Chevali er 's deRcript,iou of the Ivory 
Uuast's forcst,s (C11EVALll<:: H. 1909, p. 119). LEBRl ' N ot GILBERT (1954, p. 42) report formation of 
pnoumatophoros ill unspor. ifi o(l Xylopfo t.reoR, poss ibl,,· in Xylopia rubescens (op . c., p. 43), in 
Congo. 

In view of scanty information on roots of tropical trees, we could take t he 
preceding account of referencies for relatively good eviden ce of the roots 
of Xylopia species. There is no doubt that the stilt-roots of this !Zenus are 
a familiar feature to experienced foresters in West Africa. In their conspi
cuousness t hey are matched only by the stilt-roots of M usanga cecropioides 
and U apaca species . In the undergrowth of tropical forests , well developed 
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stilt-roots pro·d<le a convenient point in identification of Xylopia staudtii. 
According to our experience, stilt-roots form a thick tangle of flattened roots 
at the base of mature trees of Xylopia staudtii frequently up to 3 metres 
height. A view of a chara.cteristic cone of stilt-roots in this species is given 
on Plate II, Photo 1. 

In spite of the al>ove mentioned familia.rity, a unique root modification 
escaped attention of both foresters and botanists. In the flooded bottoms of 
valleys with waterlogged mud, this tree develops a highly specialized kind 
of pneumatophore which can be best called "stilted peg-root" (see Plate III, 
Photo 2 and 3). Earlier, in our preliminary list of root modifications of West 
African trees (JENiK 1967), we used the term "stilt pneumatophores" which 
appears to be less suitable than the above proposed name. In the present 
paper, we take the opportunity of describing this root modification in detail. 

Localitie s observed 

Stilted peg-roots of Xylopia staudtii were first discovered in 1965, during a Lotanical expedition 
to the western region of Ghana. The first site of our observation ("locus clasRicns") of this root 
structure is situated in the Tano-Nimiri Forest Reserve (description see below). Independently 
.r. B. HALTJ has collected specimens of the same roots in the area of Takoradi. In 1966 we saw 
sti lted peg-roots south of the Ankasa Forest Reserve. Three separate localities provided reliable 
material for the description of the pneumatophores of Xylopia staudtii. Since their discovery 
in 1965, we have inspected many Xylopia staudtii trees on several sites of the rain forest zone in 
Ghana. Though the ordinary stilt-roots in mature trees were aiways present, stilted peg-roots 
were never found on free-drained soils. 

The following is a sh ort description of the three localities conoorned: 
1. Compartment No. 116 in the Tano-Nimiri ·Forest Reserve, north-west of t-lambreboi, close 

to the road. Longitude 2°35' W, latitude 5°40' N. Annual rainfall total approx. 1600 mm, annual 
average temperature 26 °C. Flat hottom of a valley with waterlogged soils. Acid gleisol related 
to the Oda ser ie::i described by AHN (1961). Closed swampy forest composed of Xylopia staudtii 
ENGL. et DrnLs, A lstonia boonei DE WILD., Mitragyna ciliata AuBREV. et PELLEGH., Carapa p1'0-
cera DC., Symphonia globulifera LINN . f., Oynometra ananta HUTCH. et DALZ., Raphia hookeri 
A. CHEV .. Ancistrophyll11m opacum DRUDF., Marantaceae indet., etc. 

2. Freshwater swamp 25 km west of Takoradi, 8 km north of Agona Junction. Longitude 
1°55' W, latit ude 4°50' N. Swampy depression with acid gleisol, saturated for the greater part 
of the year with water. Trees of Xylop ia staudtii grow in a ssociation with Nauclea diderichii (DE 
WILD. et TH. DuR.) MJt:;RltrLL, Mitragyna ciliata AUBREY. et PELLEGR., Spondianthus preuBii 
ENGL., Syrnphonia globulifero LINN. f., Raphia hookeri A. Cm:w., Oyrtosperma senegalense ENnL., 
Oyclosorus striatus (~ca1-7 YI.) CHING, otc. 

3. Bottom of a narrow ravine near the Mpataba-Elubo road, approx. 8 km south of the 
southern boundary of the Anka!':a Forest Reserve. Longitude 2°40' W, latitude 5°10' N. The 
slopes of the ravine were covered by mesic rainforest with Oombretodendron africanum (WELW. 
ex BENTH. et HooK. f.) Exr:LL, Sacoglottis gabunensis (BAJLL.) UnB., Dialium aubrevillei PELLEGR., 

Ohrysophyllum subnudum BAK., etc. Troes of Xylopia staurltii grow both on the slopes and on the 
bottom of thE' ravine; stilted peg-roots only on the flooded gleisols. 

D escr iption of spec imen trees 

Specimen trees of Xylopia standtii wore studied in the Tano-Nimiri Forest Reserve. Mature 
trees of about 20 metres h eight and 150 cm girth possessed numerous stilt roots which formed 
a thick cone of anac;tomosing roots u.t the uaso of the bole. Young lateral branches of these stilt 
roots with suspending tips and light-brown apices showed that the formation of adventitious 
roots - futuro stilt roots - was still in progress. 

Around the Xylopia trees the ground was covered by numerous smaller 
structures which, in the first instance, resembled scattered dry twigs stuck 
in the mud. A closer view and subsequent excavations revealed that the 
apparent "twigs" were living aerial roots attached to deeply buried hori-
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~ontal roots (Fig. 1). In spite of their different size, their morphology repea
tedly showed similar features: a slender vertical root with an aerotropic apex 
was propped by a set of stilts which rooted in the surrounding rnud. There 
were hundreds of these stilted peg-roots in the vicinity of a mature specimen 
tree. Around a single tree the area of distribution of stilted peg-roots stret ched 
up to 10 metres from the bole. 

m E 

c 

0 

Fig. I: A diagramrnutic sketch of the morphogen esis of stilted peg-roots of Xylopia staudtii . 
A - initial stage, B - advanced init.ia.l stage, 0 - mature stage, D - disintegration stage, 
E - the base of a tree with stilL-roots. 

Excavations showed that the leading aerotropic root arises as a lateral 
branch of larger horizonta l roots creeping in the waterlogged subsoil at about 
20 to 30 cm depth. A big apex and its vigorous growth suggest that this 
leading root has the characteristic of a prominent macrorhiza, i. e. an end-root 
with great potential meristematic activity. In the initial stage of its develop
ment this aerotropic root protrudes 20 to 50 cm above ground, thus resembling 
single peg-roots well known in certain mangrove and freshwater species. In 
spite of its slender shape and very light tissues, the leading root, which can 
ultimately reach a length of even 2 metres, does not keep an upright position 
and a straight shape: the lower aerial portion of this root tends to bend down, 
and the slender root tip twist s amidst the stems of larger forbs, e.g. Maran
taceae and Zingibcraceao species, frequently growing in t he undergrowth of 
swampy forest s. 

On the curved lower part of the leading root, new lateral roots successively 
arise, all pointed towards the ground in a positively geotropic direction. The 
oldest of these laterals gradually reach the ground surface, anchor in the soil, 
and richly branch spreading deeper than was the original position of the 
mother horizontal root which gave rise to the pneumatophore. A set of firm 
stilts supporting the main aerotropic root thus originates. Owing to the oblique 
position of the lower part of the leading root, the stilts t end to be arranged in 
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a single plane on one side of the main root. This characteristic pattern is 
marked on Fig. 2 and Plate III, Photo 2. Above the branching point of 
the rooted stilts, many more laterals can arise. They hang like little append
ages and soon die off, never reaching the surface of the ground. The general 
morphology of mature stilted peg-roots is shown in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2: A . tilted pC'g-root of Xylop'ia 8laucltii in Lho mature stag<' 
!Jf d evoloprnenL. H oducncl 8 X. 

As mentioned above, more vigorous geotropic sinkers penetrate below the 
level of the parent horizontal root, a11 d creat numerous branches. Addi
tiona1ly, the subterranean portion of the acrotropic leading root bears abun
dant laterals . However, none of these underground roots derived from t}u 
sti lted peg-root turn upward and repeat the formation of th pncurnatophorc . 
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Cor11paring the morphology of dozens of stilted peg-roots distributed around 
specimen trees in a mixture of different sizes and developmental phases, we 
could descl'ibe five successive stages which are usual in the morphogenesis 
of this pneumatophore. Table l and Fig. J summarise the characteristic 
features of the single stages. In the absence of annual rings, the duration of 
the whole cycle is difficult to estimate. Thro to five years appear to be an 
average period necessary for the formation of a mature pneumatophore; 
crippled stilted peg-roots in the stage of disintegration can surviv many more 
years. 

Table 1. Successive <lcvclopmon t o r Rt ilted peg-r oots of Xylopia staudtii 
a s observed in the swamps of the Tano-Nimiri Forest H eserve in Ghana 

~tage 

J nitial stage 

A<lvanced initial stage 

Mat ure s tage 

Senescent, stage 

Disinteg-ration stage 

Anatom ica l observations 

Morphology 

A root-branch arises on a horizontal underground 
r oot, and starts growing in n egatively geotropic di
rection 

Having reach ecl the soi l s urface, the root k eeps grow
ing upward R; latPra\s with p ositively gootropic growth 
arise on it.s aerial portion 

L ower late ra ls anchor in Lhe soil and develop as firm 
stilts; the slender upper part of the main root gra
dually elongates r eaching a h eight up to 2 m etres 

The main a erotropic root ceases growing and dies off; 
Lhe stilts become thicker than the leading root 

The tip of t he upper part, of the main roo t d ecays 
leaving a stump above the branching point of the 
upper s tilt; gradually the whole organ above ground 
wither s away 

In tt move which can be called "applie<l. anaLomy", trop ical fon•,;t rs u s slashes of the Lark and 
wood in order to ide ntify Lropical trees. In th e tang lc- of the swamp forest, slaRh e can be v ery 
useful in tho iclcntification of pneumatophoros protruding abovo gro un<l.. Sti lted peg-roots 
of Xylopia .slaudtii when cut on the thicker abovegr ound parts possess a Rlightly scented slash 
and, after a few minuLos, the original whitish colour of wood ch1111geR into brown. Slash c1:1 o f the 
bole and large stil t roots give a similar pattPr·n, t hus, we can uso this mothotl for easy recognition 
of tlw pneumatophores. Anybody who has the <.'xporicncc wit.h tronblcsom<' excavations of roots 
in tropical swamps will appreniate this rf'lativc ly kimpk procedure. 

The leading aerotropic root of the future pncumatophorc originates endo
genously in the pericycle of the horizontal roots crcq ing in the subsoil. 
While underground and during the subsequent g rowth towa.rds the ground 
surface and above the surface, the vertical root possesses a large pith, poly
a,rchous vascular cylinder, and thick cortex . U sually, the cortex occupies 
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2 thirds of the radius. 'l'he transverse sectiou8 of vigorously growing aero
tropic roots showed the primary anatomical structure even l 0 cm below 
the apex. At that distance,· approximately, the vascular cambium originates. 
Still farther from the tip, the rhizodermis disintegrates, being substituted 
first by the exodermis, later by the exogenously formed periderm. 'l'he cortex 
is very compact and does not possess any intercellular spaces which are 
a common feature in pneumatophores of tropical trees. 

In the stage of secondary anat.ornieal structure, wood occupies a greater 
part of the entire diameter of the pneumatophore: phloem , remnants of 
cortex and periderm represent less than I fourth of the r adius. On transverse 
sections, secondary wood of the aerotropic root gives an appearance of a fairly 
compact and homogeneous tissue. The predominant co mponent of the wood 
are septate tracheids and xylem paren chyma. Larger vessels are irregularly 
scatt ered over the transverse section . Very thin walls of tracheids and vessels 
are richly pitted. No fibres were observed in this wood. Altogether the wood 
is exceptionally light (see Table 2). 

Tablo 2. Specific graYit,y of tlio dry wood in various roots of Xylopia staudti1: 
as sarn pkd in the swamp s of the Tano-Nirniri J<'orest R eserve 

Kind of ruot 

Stilted peg-root 

Stilt root of the b ole 

Environment 

above grouncl 
under ground 

Specific gravity 

0.1 
0.09 

above g l'ound 0 .6 
under ground 0.5 

I 

I 

The periderm and secondary phloem of older root branches of the stilted 
peg-roots is also very co mpact and does not show intercellular spaces similar 
to those in the pncumatophores of Laguncularia racemosa. Groups of phloem 
fibres reinforce the mechanically weak aboveground parts of the stilted 
peg-roots. 

Transverse section of the distal parts of the stilted peg-roots showed a great 
variability in num hers of protoxylcm groups, and differencies in the anatom
ical gradient from the primary towards the secondary structure. The steep
ncsR of thiR gradient, obviously, vari es according to the morphogenetic 
stages, and is influenced by the environment. 

The anatom ical structure of the geotropic laterals of the stilted peg-roots 
does not differ from the mother root . 'l'he majority of these roots start with 
four protoxylem polm~; they keep their primary structure as long as they hang 
above ground. Once rooted in the soil , they develop secondary xylem, second
ary phloem an d periderm in a sim ilar pattern to that in the mother root. The 
radial growth of these stilts can, ultimately, exceed the growth of the aero
tropic root ; in the sensecent stage these roots can be thicker than the original 
mother root. 

For comparison, sections of undergr ound roots awl stems of Xylopia staudtii wore studied . 
Larger h orizontal roo ts wcro all distinct by t h e presence of large vessels , a feature well known in 
the anatomy of roots of many trees . The cortex of young underground roots contains numerous 
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cells filled with tannins. The secondary wood of tho normal stilt roots and of the bole of Xylopia 
slaudtii sho~wed similar xylem elements described in pneumatophoros, however, tho cell wall~ 
of all trachoary elements wne thicker, which makes the wood h eavier and harder. 

Discussion 
Modifications of roots in tropical trees attract attention of both foresters and bota11iAts. In the 

helter-skelter of the forest interior, the abnormal shape of rout:-3 provides valuable diagnostic 
points which serve for the identification of trees. Many flora and kuys for identification of tropical 
trees bring separate keys for recognition of species after thoir roots (e.g. SCHNELL 1950; VooR
HOEVE 196G). In spite of this importance, the current knowledge of roots of African trees is very 
limited. Until recently, only trees of West African mangroves were known a s to their formation 
of the pneumatophores. For example, nolle of the dicotyledonous trees in freshwater swamps 
were recognized as species 'vith pe.g-roots similar to Avicer111ia pneurnatophor<:>s in mangroves. 
O r.uHA (1940) and TROLL (1941 - 42) described peg-roots in freshwater s wamps of South East Asia. 
Most recently, Anthorleista nobilis (JENfK 196fi) and Voacanga lhouarsii (unpublished) were found 
with distinct pr:ig.ronJ-,s in freshwater swamps of Ghana and Sierra Leone. 

The above outlined morphology of the stilted peg-roots of Xylopia staudtii 
represent a new type of pneumatophore, unknown to science hitherto . All 
types of currently known pno11matophores, i.e . knee-roots, root-knees, single 
peg-roots, branched peg-rootl:i and peg root-tips, are held for adaptations to 
watrrlogged soils in which gaseous exchange between the living roots and 
oxygen-rich atmosphere is impeded. Both morphology and physiological 
observation support this idea of "breathin g roots''. 

Stilted peg-roots of Xylopia staudtii appear to be a fairly advanced type 
among thc'se pneumatophores. The maximum length of the aerotropic root 
(2 metres length recorded) and successive development of stilts propping the 
sl0ndcr aerotropic root, fmggest a highly specialized adaptation to fluctua
tions of water in flooded va1leys of the rain-forest zone. All localities observed 
an->. s ituated jn the high-rainfall areas of Ghana where occasional showers can 
raise the water level within a single hour I metre above ground. In this 
ecological setting the structure of stilted peg-roots appears as a successful 
adaptation which can secure the ga::ieous exchange of the submersed root 
sy::-:it em. 

From the point of view of growth physiology, the strictly opposite behaviour of the apex of 
tho main acrntropic root and the apicos of geotropic laterals is of the utmost impoi·tance. The 
st1ulent of tree growLh will find here interesting mat0rial for experiments. 

However, the anatomy ofthe stilted peg-roots does not provide a straight
forward support for the breathing function of th ese organs. The compact 
cortex, persi sting rl1izodermis or exodermjs, and the compact periderm and 
secondary phloem give no signs of ventilating tjssucs corn monly observed in 
pneunrntophores. Scattered lenticells on the older parts of the aerotropic root 
and adjoining st ilt roots are the only external features suggesting breathing 
function. It was beyond the scope of this study to investigate these problems. 

One aspect of our observations should be emphasized: the occurrence of 
stilted peg-roots is limited to waterlogged soils. These organs do not develop 
in free-drained soils and Xylopia staudtii grows with ordinary subterranean 
roots and ordinary stilt roots only. This fact makes the adaptation theory 
and the ventilation background of this root modification very probable. 
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Suuhrn 

Clanek popisuje nov)r typ pne umatof6ru nalezenych u stromovit6 Xylopia staudtii ENGL. 
et DrnLs (Annonaceae) v uaZinach JiZ1lf Ghany. V dlouhodobe zamokfonych pl°1dach vysflaji 
horizontalnf kofony tohoto s tromu svisle vzhuru postranni vetve, ktere pronikaji natl povrch 
pudy, pnon se po bylinach podrostu a dosahuj i vysky az 2 m. Na spoclni vzclusne u~sti aerotro
pickeho kofone vz :1 i;ajf postranni kofonove vetve, ktcre j sou vsochny pozitivne geotropicke. 
Nizsf z techto votvi zakofoi'mjf v pl°1de, postupne tloustnou a vytvafoji opery, ktere podpfraji 
8tihly hlavni kofon. Tak vznika ustaleny tvar pneumatof6ru, pro nez byl zvolen nazev ,,kolikovite 
pneumatof6ry s opern)' mi kofony" (anglicky: " s tilted peg-roots"). Vykopy kofonoveho systemu 
Xylopia staudli'i na vice lokali tach potvrdily, fo jde o dobfo vyhranenou modifikaci stromovych 
kofonu, kLoro u rnozno povazovat za pl-fpad velmi specializovane adaptaco na zamokfone pucly 
tropickyoh sladkovodnich bazin. Na rozdll od jinych pneumatof6rl'.l jc pri1rnl.rni kura, clruhotn6 
lyko i peridorm techto koi·om°i velmi kompaktni a bez intercelular, tak:l.e t u nclzo doklaclat jejich 
dychaci fonkci jen pornoci anatomickych fezu. Di-evo starsfch kofenovych vetvf pneumatof6ru 
je mimohidne lehke a slofon6 pfovazne z Clankovanych tracheid a dfovniho parcnchymu. Murfo
genese kolikovitych pneurnatoforu s opernymi kofony probiha v peti ontogenetickych fozich, 
ktere lze pozorovat v okoli jedinc1ho stromn v nouti-fdene smesici. Na dobre drenovanych pudach 
kolikovite pneumotof6ry s opernymi kofony nevznikaji a Xylop1:a sta.udtii roste jen s normalnimi 
zemnfmi kofo ny a shlukem op6rnych kofonu na bazi kmene. 
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PRESLIA 42 TAB. II. 

Plat <' l f., Pl1ol u I . A charactPris tic cone of stilt-root · at th o bn.se of a trco of Xylovia sfattd t i i 
in th <' Ate wa Ran ge-, Chana. 
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Pln.t <' 111 ., Pliot o ~ - -- A middl1 •-sizf'd RJ1 t1l'im<'11 of the s t illl'd pl·g-rnot. of XyloJJ ia 8fa11dt ii. a a.pox 
of 11w n<•rntrnpic rnot. b fr<'e l_,, lm11gi11 g lai<'1 'all"l, c - g<'o t l'Upic lat(wals d PvP lopP.d int n s ti lt 
root ;.; o f tlrn p11 u111111tt.o phon-, d rich ly hl'anclwd io;yio; torn of' u11d(•rgt·ou1Hl root s . The brnk\•11 line 
i11 di f'n t( •s t h<' l('\Tl of' thn g r·ound, thC' arrow m a rk ;.; thL' point of tho <'o nrn·ction with th t' m ai 11 
ho l'izo11hd rnot of t lw h'<'C' . 

l'ho to :J . A dl'lail oft lw s tilt<•d peg -rou t on l'hotu t . 
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